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of sulphides. This test is used at the Great Boulder, according to D. Clark.1
Although roasting is carried on until the ore is said to be " dead," it is not practicable to eliminate the whole of the sulphur, and a small percentage both of insoluble and of soluble sulphur can be found in roasted ores. The insoluble sulphur is, of course, more detrimental to gold extraction by chlorine than is soluble sulphur. It is not usual in roasting for chlorination to leave more than about 0-1 to 0-15 per cent, of insoluble sulphur in the ore, but much larger percentages of soluble sulphates are often left undecomposed in roasted ore.
The charge is withdrawn by a scraper, and falls by gravity through a hole in the floor of the furnace near the working door into a pit below. This hole is covered by a plate while roasting is being performed.
The time of roasting depends chiefly on the ore, but may be shortened by more continuous rabbling than most workmen can perform, the work being somewhat exhausting. In a three-floor furnace, concentrate with 15 per cent, of sulphur usually remains eight hours on each of the three floors. The consumption of coal for fuel is usually from 10 to 20 per cent, of the weight of the ore.
Chemistry of Oxidising Roasting.—Sir Wm. Roberts-Austen discusses as follows 2 the roasting of a " mixture consisting of sulphides mainly of iron and copper, with some sulphide of lead, small quantities of arsenic and antimony as arsenides, antimonides, and sulpho-salts, usually with copper as a base. The temperature of the furnace in which the operation is to be performed is gradually raised, the atmosphere being an oxidising one. The first effect of the elevation of the temperature is to distil off sulphur, reducing the sulphides to a lower stage of sulphurisation. This sulphur burns in the furnace atmosphere to sulphurous anhydride (S02), and coming in contact with the material undergoing oxidation is converted into sulphuric anhydride (S03). It should be noted that the material of the brickwork does not intervene in the reactions, except by its presence as a hot porous mass, but its influence is, nevertheless, considerable. The roasting of these sulphides presents a good case for the study of chemical equilibrium. As soon as the sulphurous anhydride reaches a certain tension, the oxidation of the sulphide is arrested, even though an excess of oxygen be present, and the oxidation is not resumed until the actions of the draught change the conditions of the atmosphere of the furnace, when the lower sulphides remaining are slowly oxidised, the copper sulphide being converted into copper sulphate, mainly by the intervention of the sulphuric anhydride, formed as indicated. Probably by far the greater part of the iron sulphide only becomes sulphate for a very brief period, being decomposed into the oxides of iron, mainly ferric oxide, the sulphur passing off. Any silver sulphide that is present would have been converted into metallic silver at the outset were it not for the simultaneous presence of other sulphides, notably those of copper and of iron, which enables the silver sulphide to become converted into sulphate. The lead sulphide is also converted into sulphate at this low temperature (viz., about 500°). The heat is now raised still further with a view to split up the sulphate of copper, the decomposition of which leaves oxide of copper. If, as in this case, the bases are weak, the sulphuric anhydride
1  Clark, Australian Mining and Metallurgy, p. 24.
2  Roberts-Austen, Presidential address to the Chemical Section, British Association, Cardiff Meeting, 1891; Roberts-Austen and Harbord, op. cit., p. 7.

